Abstract-We propose a hybrid scattering parameter matrix for concurrent on & off -board EMI analysis of mixed RF-Digital Circuits. To start with, we first consider on-board EMI effects on digital circuits, particularly on an inverter to show the vulnerability of digital devices to RF interference and investigate both system and device level upsets due to adjacent EMI sources on Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs). Next, we review port analysis technique to show the applications of S-Parameter matrix for on-Board EMI/EMC analysis. Subsequently, we extent the port analysis method with hybrid S-Parameters to account for external field coupling to RF-digital circuit boards. In this context, we introduce a novel method in the frequency domain to circumvent CPU bottlenecks associated with time domain methods and yields increased accuracy as compared to Transmission Line Theory. To do so, we present additional hybrid S-parameters that establish a link between the existing board ports and external plane wave. Thus, we can handle both on -board and offboard EMI problems simultaneously. The new hybrid S-Parameter matrix is easily integrated into circuit solvers such as HSPICE and Advanced Design System (ADS, Agilent Technologies) and also allows both time domain and Harmonic Balance simulations of non-linear RF-digital components via broad-band network characterization. The proposed method was validated with full wave solvers and implemented for susceptibility analysis of an inverter, residing inside a metallic box, subject to a strong plane wave.
I. INTRODUCTION
EMI/EMC analysis of electronic systems is becoming more important with increasing clock frequencies and recent security threats posed to electronic and computer systems exposed to RF waves. Experimental studies reported in [1] and [2] have already shown that serious damage can be done to electronic systems from 500 meters with a High Power Microwave (HPM) source. It was also shown that hand-held HPM units located in suitcases can lead to serious damage on electronic systems from a 50 meters distance emphasizing the severity of the threat.
There are two major EMI sources: (1) power sources on Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) and (2) external RF waves, either intended or unintended. In this paper, we refer to the former as "on -board EMI", whereas the latter shall be called as "off -board EMI."
The prevalent approach to on & off -board EMI evaluations of RF-digital circuits is based on experimental studies. The measurements are typically carried out on a prototype of the test board before mass production. However, experimental studies lead to inevitable increase in cost and time requirements on performance evaluation. Hence, theoretical prediction of the EMI/EMC evaluations has taken a more important focus.
The challenge in the theoretical analysis is to engage the governing equations -Kirchhoff's Voltage (KVL) and Current Laws (KCL)-of the circuits with Maxwell's equations of the EM structure. While the former is expressed in terms of voltages and currents, the latter is dictated by the equations in terms of electric and magnetic fields. Three different techniques are proposed in the literature to integrate KCL and KVL with Maxwell's equations : (1) Transforming the entire EM structure into a circuit compatible form via the Partial Element Equivalent Circuit (PEEC) [3] , and solving the resulting lumped element network with circuit solvers; (2) Employing port analysis via S-Parameters [4] to capture EM effects and solving the resulting network via KVL and KCL ; (3) Combining Moment Method for the EM structure with the Modified Modal Analysis for the circuits (MNA, [5] ) [6] as a set of linear equations. In [6] , generalized KVL for circuits with linear terminations were considered and definition of potential difference between two points inherently presumes quasi-static conditions. Furthermore, analysis in [6] also requires small signal equivalence (linearized model) for non-linear devices since it solves linear system of equations for both EM structure and circuits. However, normal operation of many digital devices are in non-linear regime and such practices may not be valid for susceptibility analysis in which large RF power may be injected to devices ports, as a result, forcing devices to operate in the non-linear region. Therefore, PEEC and port analysis (Sparameter) are widely preferred for EMI/EMC analysis of PCBs with non-linear devices. While the former can be employed for both on & off -board EMI problems in conjunction with Multiconductor Transmission Line Theory (MTLT) [7] , the latter is used for handling only on -board EMI problems.
Complicated non-uniform interconnects, via holes, and multi-layer PCBs require detailed and accurate analysis at high frequencies. Therefore, MTLT is not suited for such analysis due to the strong quasi-static assumptions in its formulation. In addition to MTLT, time domain techniques such as Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) is also preferred for concurrent analysis of circuits and EM structures [8] for both on & off -board EMI evaluation . Even though time domain full wave techniques yield reasonably accurate results, they suffer from computational inefficiencies due to the meshing of large volumes and simulation of RF circuits with high quality factors. Moreover, they also run into convergence issues for circuit elements with stiff differential equations.
Port analysis is more prevalent for EMI/EMC and signal integrity analysis of electronic designs due to its generality and practicality. Not only does it enable analysis of PCBs with lumped elements, it also allows handling of mixed RFDigital circuits via broad-band characterization of the entire PCB. The first step in characterizing EM effects on a PCB is to model the entire board as N-port S-parameter network. The computational cost associated with port analysis is proportional to the number of ports assigned on the circuit board. However, we can increase its efficiency by only assigning ports for the non-linear elements since linear circuit components can be modeled in the EM analysis. Depending on the domain of the analysis (frequency or time domain), various techniques have been proposed to integrate the resulting S-parameter network with circuit solvers such as SPICE for time domain [9] and Harmonic Balance (HBM, [10] ) for mixed time-frequency domain analysis.
In this paper, we propose a novel hybrid S-parameter matrix with the goal of existing port analysis to accommodate external field coupling, namely, EMI from off -board EMI excitation of electronic modules. To do so, we introduce additional matrix entries to the scattering matrix to establish a link between the existing board ports and the external plane wave. Thus, we can handle both on -board and off -board EMI problems concurrently. This approach is easily integrated into circuit solvers such as SPICE [11] and ADS by exporting new hybrid S-parameters. This also allows for both time domain and Harmonic Balance simulation of non-linear RF-Digital components simulations via broad-band S-parameter characterization.
In the first section of the paper, we experimentally study on-board EMI effects on digital circuits, particularly on an inverter to show the vulnerability of digital devices to RF interference and investigate both system and device level upsets due to adjacent EMI sources on Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs). Next, we proceed to show the validity and generality of SParameter matrix in evaluation of on -board EMI/EMC as well as observe the similar upset mechanism theoretically. In the last section, the proposed new method is explained and implemented for off -board EMI analysis of the same inverter residing inside a metallic box with apertures to evaluate the shielding effect of metallic enclosures. 
II. ON -BOARD EMI ANALYSIS
In this section, we present EMI effects on the TI SN74AUC1GU04 inverter residing on a RT/Duroid 5870 board with effective dielectric constant of 2.33 and thickness of 31 mils (See Fig. 1a ). Our goal is to introduce and review with the S-parameter approach for the analysis of on -board EMI and to validate the approach before proceeding with the introduction of the hybrid S-parameter matrix. The board was designed with ADS and manufactured with QuickCircuit in our facility at The Ohio State University. Since Texas Instruments provides only an encrypted HSPICE model of the inverter, HSPICE of Synopsys was used for the simulations in conjunction with ADS for S-parameter modeling of the board. The EMI line is placed very close to the signal lines to establish a strong coupling to the inverter input and output ports. In this work, our goal is to observe logic failures (system level upset) due to the EMI signal, as well as investigate the device level (soft) upset by injecting high power RF signal into the inverter input. The similar effects are also simulated via S-parameter characterization of PCB to show the capability of port analysis on capturing EM effects accurately for broad-band systems.
A. Measurement Setup
For the measurement, a Large Signal Network Analyzer (LSNA, see Fig. 2a ) was used to measure the incident and reflected waves at the inverter input and output ports. Our system is capable of measuring signals up to 20 harmonics for a signal with fundamental frequency of 1 GHz. To generate a periodic pulse train for the inverter, the Agilent 81133A 3.35 GHz Pulse Generator was used. The pulse generator was connected to the input port of LSNA and synchronized with a 10 MHz reference line. LSNA works for periodic and periodically modulated signals. Therefore, it performs inverse fourier transform (IFFT) on the input pulses from the pulse generator with the user determining the number of the harmonics to retain. In this measurement, four harmonics were retained and shown to be adequate for characterizing the input signal. A computer was connected to LSNA for graphical display of the input/output data and in all measurements, the inverter was powered with 1.8V DC source.
B. Port Analysis (S-Parameter Formulation) for the Simulations
Port analysis was employed to capture the EM characteristics of the signal and EMI lines as displayed in Fig. 1b . The corresponding 8-Port S-Parameter network was obtained via ADS with respect to 50Ω reference impedance and exported to HSPICE (see Fig. 2b ). We remark that the bandwidth of the S-Parameter network was dictated by the time resolution used in the HSPICE analysis. To capture the rise and fall time characteristics, we specifically used 80 ps (estimated from the inverter data sheet) time sampling within HSPICE. This corresponds to 6.25GHz (f max = 0.5 t ), well above the 4 th harmonic of the inverter operating at 1 GHz. Thus, S-parameter network had sufficient bandwidth for our analysis.
C. Measurement and Simulation Results
To investigate EMI effects on the inverter, we carried out two different upset analyses: (1) system level upset and (2) device level upset. System level upset is mainly caused by EMI coupling to signal lines rather than a malfunction of the device. On the other hand, device level upset refers to soft (recoverable) upset of the device due to high RF power injection at the gates. For the former, we measure the signal at port P6 and for the latter, port P5 is used as shown in Fig. 1b .
Measurement and simulation results for the system level upset are given in Fig. 3a for an input pulse train at 1 GHz with a 300 ps pulse width and 1.4V amplitude. The top plot in this figure shows both the measurement and simulation results for an unperturbed signal(no EMI), and the bottom plot refers to the output signal when 25 dBm sinusoidal EMI signal at 3 GHz is injected at port P1. Clearly, our simulations match the measurements quite well indicating the accuracy of the Sparameter port approach for EMI analysis. We note that the inverter output was loaded with 50Ω well below the required typical loading on the order of 1KΩ. Therefore, the output remained quite below 1.8V. In addition to the low level output, it must be also noted that LSNA was not calibrated to capture the DC response. Therefore, the output is off and DC correction had to be applied to the simulations.
For the case when the EMI signal is turned on at port P1, coupled EMI signal is superimposed on the output of the inverter displayed at the bottom plot of Fig. 3a . The applied EMI input power was 25 dBm at 3 GHz corresponding to the 3 rd harmonic of the input periodic digital signal. Coupling to inverter input was computed to be approximately on the order of 15-20dB. This implies that about 5-10 dBm RF power at the input gates of the inverter will appear. However, the dominant interference is caused by direct coupling onto the output signal line rather than device malfunction. It is obvious that the inverter performs the required function appropriately even though coupling from nearby EMI lines deteriorate the inverter input. This accentuates the importance of the crosstalk effects, as already observed when the PCB is exposed to external EM wave.
To study device level upset, we increased the EMI power to 35 dBm and decreased the frequency down to 1 GHz corresponding to the dominant harmonic of the input digital pulse train. The output is measured right at the inverter output(port P5) and is plotted in the top plot of Fig. 3b . We observe that since the coupling to the inverter input is not critically high, the inverter operates as expected. However, when the EMI power is increased to 35 dBm (bottom plot in the same figure), we observe that high RF power on the order of 15 dBm is coupled to the inverter input and leading to decrease in output voltage level significantly. That is, even though the input signal is inverted, the output voltage level is small enough to consider the situation as device upset. The reason for the low output level can be attributed to the loss of saturation and the decrease in the transconductance of CMOS devices [12] . It is also seen that simulation results have higher voltage levels than measurements when high power EMI is injected to inverter input and this is likely due to insufficient SPICE characterization of the inverter for input signals above a certain range.
III. NEW HYBRID S-PARAMETER MATRIX FOR EXTERNAL EMI (OFF -BOARD EMI)
To account for external field coupling onto RF-Digital circuits, we introduce an additional port which represents the incident and scattered far zone fields from the entire board (see . . .
where HS i,N +1 refers to the hybrid scattering parameter contributing to the i th port due to external field coupling onto the PCB ports and a P CB refers to incident waves at the physical PCB ports. Further, since we are only interested in coupling to the PCB ports, the reflected wave, b N +1 , on the EMI port can be neglected. Hence, (1) becomes    b 1 . . .
(2) In the above, [S P CB−P CB ] is already known from a full wave port analysis without external excitation and is the matrix in (1) with the last row and column removed. The second term, [HS EF −P CB ] contains the last column of (1) and refers to the quasi-TEM port coupling from the incident plane wave. It is well known that the induced fields due to both the plane wave excitation and on-board excitation can be written as sum of modal voltages that PCB supports,
where V inc is the voltage due to the incident plane wave in the absence of interconnects. We further decompose the scattered voltage V scat into contributions from the sources on the PCB board V 
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N+1 Port S-Parameter Network The contribution of V scat P CB−Sources is already accounted for via [S P CB−P CB ] and V inc is the voltage from the incident field in the absence of interconnects. Therefore, it is constant at each port regardless of the port termination. This implies that V scat EMI is the only propagating term that contributes to the hybrid S-parameters in [HS EF −P CB ]. To find the hybrid S-parameters, we first terminate each port on the PCB with their corresponding reference impedances so that a P CB can be set to zero in (2) and employ Generalized Pencil of Functions (GPOF) method ( [13] ) to extract incident and scattered voltages along the interconnects. Once incident and scattered voltages are obtained, one can use scattered voltage information to compute hybrid S-parameters as
. . .
where a N +1 is set to
the magnitude of the incident plane wave implying that center of the coordinate system is the phase center for the EMI port. Since b N +1 is of no interest, the last row in (2) is padded with zeros, thus suppressing reflections from the EMI port. This choice can be readily supported using Mason's rule. Having obtained the hybrid Sparameters, we can then proceed to export the (N +1)×(N +1) S-parameter matrix set to any choice of circuit solvers with the corresponding EMI port and voltage source as shown in Fig. 4 . In addition to obtaining the induced scattered voltages using the aforementioned method, V inc should also be added to each port to obtain the total induced voltage at the ports. However, it must be noted that non-linear circuit elements require different treatment than linear elements depending on the simulation algorithm used such as SPICE or HBM. In the next section we explain how we incorporate V inc into SPICE solver.
IV. INCORPORATION OF V inc INTO SPICE CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
Since one can either use lumped element models or convolution techniques for the S-parameter network, the overall circuit in SPICE can be ultimately represented in the simplest form as follow,
MNA
V nodes
where V nodes is a column vector containing all the nodal voltages whereas I branches refers to currents at the independent voltage branches. The right hand side of (6), I 0 and V 0 refer to applied independent current and voltages respectively. Since V inc will only contribute to the nodal voltages at the ports, we further decompose the V nodes into internal circuit and port nodes,
It must however be noted that the hybrid S-parameter matrix is based on scattered voltages induced at the ports. Therefore, we can further decompose V port−nodes into contributions from the scattered voltage and the incident field voltage as in (4)
where V port−inc is the induced voltage due to the incident field at the ports and has a constant value regardless of the termination at the ports. Therefore, we will treat V port−inc as 
A similar methodology can be followed to incorporate V inc into Harmonic Balance solver.
V. VALIDATION EXAMPLE FOR HYBRID S-PARAMETERS
To validate the proposed method for off -board EMI analysis, we again consider inverter board residing inside a metallic box as shown in Fig. 5 . The box is subject to a plane wave with E x = 1000V /m and E y = 1000V /m. The wave direction of incidence is along (θ = 35.26 0 and φ = 135 0 ) operating at 2 GHz.
Initially, the inverter is not included in the analysis and only coupling to the 8 ports (see Fig. 1a ) with lumped RLC terminations were considered as given in Fig. 6a . Each port is first terminated with 50Ω reference impedance and full wave analysis is performed to find the 8 × 8 matrix entries of [S P CB−P CB ] in the absence of plane wave excitation. Next, the same geometry with plane wave excitation is solved via a full wave solver to again extract the hybrid S-parameters using the relation in (5) in conjunction with GPOF. The resulting 9×9 S-parameter matrix was exported to ADS and each port is terminated with the corresponding loads shown in configuration 1 in Fig. 6a . The ADS results is compared with full wave solver results used to characterize the entire problem with the corresponding port terminations.
As seen in the results in Fig. 6a , the proposed method and the full wave solver results are in a very good agreement, thereby, showing the validity of the proposed method.
VI. EXTERNAL EMI ONTO AN INVERTER WITHIN ENCLOSURE
Having validated the proposed method, we next proceed to carry out susceptibility analysis of the inverter residing 0-7803-9380-5/05/$20.00 ©2005 IEEE.
inside the same geometry as in Fig. 5 . In this case, we place the inverter at ports P5, P6 and P7 and turn on the DC power supply at port P8 (1.8V). We study the same inverter used for on -board EMI analysis in prior sections. However, in contrast to before, there is no on -board EMI applied. Only external field is applied of the same characteristics as in the previous section where we validated the proposed method. We note that the input signal for the inverter is also the same as that used earlier for on-board EMI analysis. As explained in the validation section, we first generate 8 × 8 S-Parameter matrix for the ports in the absence of the plane wave. Next, the proposed method is employed to compute the hybrid S-Parameters. Subsequently, we update the existing S-parameter matrix to include the hybrid parameters and generate 9 × 9 S-parameter network. As a final step, we export the resulting matrix into HSPICE and perform time domain analysis. Fig. 6b shows the inverter output at port P6 for three different cases. In the first case, no EMI was applied and it is clearly seen that the inverter performs as expected. In the second case, an external field of amplitude 1414 V/m is applied, resulting in minor oscillations at the output. However, when external EMI is doubled, 2828V/m, EMI effects begin to dominate, resulting in significant modifications on the output. This example also implies that even though inverter is shielded, a small aperture cut-out for input and output cables may lead to severe coupling to the device, and eventual logic failure.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we employed port analysis method for on -board EMI characterization of an inverter. Both experimental and theoretical studies were performed to demonstrate the validity and generality of the S-parameter approach as well as observe upset mechanism in digital devices. To extent the existing port analysis for enabling the modeling of off -board EMI problems, we introduced a new set of hybrid S-parameters for external field coupling to mixed RF-Digital circuits. The proposed method was validated and applied to a particular case in which an inverter residing inside a box is subject to an external plane wave. We observed that both on -board and off -board EMI leads to similar EMI effects on the inverter output characteristics even though the inverter is shielded with a metallic box with opening only for the line entries at the sides. Overall, we believe that the newly proposed hybrid SParameter matrix should allow for the first time tackle external and internal EMI analysis at both system and device level.
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